
 

 
 

Please note availability and pricing are subject to change. 

 

www.sleepycreekvineyards.com  events@sleepycreekvineyards.com 217-733-0330 8254 E 1425 North Rd, Fairmount IL 61841 

Out-laws to In-laws 
Indoor Ceremony Only 

Up to 75 guests  
$950 

 

 Bridal party dressing rooms and one night stay for the bride and groom in our romantic B&W. 
Includes a bottle of your favorite Sleepy Creek wine. Check in allowed after 3pm. (Optional) 
Additional overnight guests allowed (up to 10 total overnight guests). 

 Sleepy Creek’s venue coordinator will schedule a 1 hour rehearsal, handle the set-up of all tables, 
chairs, manage Sleepy Creek bar service, coordinate placement of wedding items with Client, 
handle venue parking logistics and manage the venue staff.   

 Designated gift and guest book table. 

 Eclectic and rustic assorted guest tables and chairs for guests. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s sound system equipment. Coordination of music is Client’s responsibility. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s tasting room and bar servers - beginning at set up and concluding 1 hour 
after ceremony (cost of alcohol not included). Set up time may begin at the end of business hours. 
Guests may start arriving no earlier than half an hour after business hours end. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek Vineyard grounds for engagement and bridal photos. (Indoor pictures must 
be taken after business hours) 

 Coordination of any outside vendors (ex. Officiate, musicians, etc.) is Client’s responsibility. 
 

  



 

 
 

Please note availability and pricing are subject to change. 
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Double Tied Knot 
Indoor Reception Only 

Up to 75 guests  
$950 

 

 Bridal party dressing rooms and one night stay for the bride and groom in our romantic B&W. 
Includes a bottle of your favorite Sleepy Creek wine. Check in allowed after 3 pm. (Optional) 
Additional overnight guests allowed (up to 10 total overnight guests). 

 Sleepy Creek’s venue coordinator will handle the set-up of all tables, chairs, manage Sleepy Creek 
bar service, coordinate placement of wedding items with Client, handle venue parking logistics and 
manage the venue staff.   

 Designated Gift and Guest book table. Designated Cake table. 

 Eclectic and rustic assorted guest tables and chairs for guests. 

 Use of our side bar for food set up. Any additional tables used for food, gifts, etc. will decrease 
capacity to 60 guests. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s sound equipment. Coordination of music is Client’s responsibility. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s tasting room and bar servers. Set up time may begin at the end of business 
hours. Guests may start arriving no earlier than half an hour after business hours end. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s grounds for engagement and bridal photos. (Indoor pictures must be taken 
after business hours) 

 Coordination of any outside vendors (ex. Officiate, musician, caterer, etc.) is Client’s responsibility. 

  



 

 
 

Please note availability and pricing are subject to change. 
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Wedding Bells and Wine Bottles 
Indoor Ceremony and Reception 

Up to 75 guests  
$1,250 

 

 Bridal party dressing rooms and one night stay for the bride and groom in our romantic B&W. 
Includes a bottle of your favorite Sleepy Creek wine. Check in allowed after 3 pm. (Optional) 
Additional overnight guests allowed (up to 10 total overnight guests). 

 Sleepy Creek’s venue coordinator will schedule a 1 hour rehearsal, handle the set-up of all tables, 
chairs, manage Sleepy Creek bar service, coordinate placement of wedding items with Client, 
handle venue parking logistics and manage the venue staff.   

 Designated Gift and Guest book table. Designated Cake table. 

 Eclectic and rustic assorted guest tables and chairs for guests. 

 Use of our side bar for food set up. Any additional tables used for food, gifts, etc. will decrease 
capacity to 60 guests. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s sound equipment. Coordination of music is Client’s responsibility. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s tasting room and bar servers. Set up time may begin at the end of business 
hours. Guests may start arriving no earlier than half an hour after business hours end. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s grounds for engagement and bridal photos. (Indoor pictures must be taken 
after business hours) 

 Coordination of any outside vendors (ex. Officiate, musician, caterer, etc.) is Client’s responsibility. 

  



 

 
 

Please note availability and pricing are subject to change. 
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Shotgun Wedding 
Large Outdoor Ceremony 

Up to 150 guests   
$3,750 

 

 Outdoor ceremony held at our Hitchin’ Shack, nestled beside the natural backdrop of the vineyard. 
Guest seating to be provided as 160 white plastic folding chairs set up in 10 rows. 

 Bridal party dressing rooms and one night stay for the bride and groom in our romantic B&W. 
Includes a bottle of your favorite Sleepy Creek wine. Check in allowed after 3 pm. (Optional) 
Additional overnight guests allowed (up to 10 total overnight guests). 

 Sleepy Creek’s venue coordinator will handle the set-up of chairs, manage Sleepy Creek bar 
service, coordinate placement of wedding items with Client, handle venue parking logistics and 
manage the venue staff.   

 Use of Sleepy Creek Vineyard’s speakers and microphone. Coordination of music is Client’s 
responsibility. 

 40 x 40 white Wedding Tent with 2 windowless sides and 2 windowed sides tucked away in our 
secluded field amidst our flourishing vineyard to be used in the event of inclement weather. 

 Tent lighting (3 par can lights). 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s portable bar and bar servers – beginning at set up and concluding 1 hour 
after ceremony (cost of alcohol not included). 

 Use of deluxe portable restrooms. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s grounds for engagement and bridal photos. No indoor pictures permitted. 

 Coordination of any outside vendors (ex. Officiate, musicians, etc.) is Client’s responsibility. 
  



 

 
 

Please note availability and pricing are subject to change. 
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Wined. Dined. Wedded. 
 Large Outdoor Reception 

Up to 150 guests 
$6,250 

 

 Bridal party dressing rooms and one night stay for the bride and groom in our romantic B&W. 
Includes a bottle of your favorite Sleepy Creek wine. Check in allowed after 3 pm. (Optional) 
Additional overnight guests allowed (up to 10 total overnight guests). 

 Sleepy Creek’s venue coordinator will handle the set-up of all tables, chairs, manage Sleepy Creek 
bar service, coordinate placement of wedding items with Client, handle venue parking logistics and 
manage the venue staff.   

 40 x 80 white Wedding Tent with 2 windowless sides and 2 windowed sides tucked away in our 
secluded field amidst our flourishing vineyard. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek Vineyard’s speakers and microphone. Coordination of music is Client’s 
responsibility. 

 Tent lighting (9 par can lights). 

 15 x 24 Dance Floor. 

 10 banquet tables with white knee length linens to use as Client desires. 

 48” round cake table with white knee length linen. 

 60” Round dining tables with white knee length linens. 172 while plastic folding chairs. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s portable bar and bar servers. 

 Use of deluxe portable restrooms. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s grounds for engagement and bridal photos. No indoor pictures permitted. 

 Coordination of any outside vendors (ex. Officiate, musicians, etc.) is Client’s responsibility. 

 
  



 

 
 

Please note availability and pricing are subject to change. 
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Eat. Drink. Be Married. 
Large Outdoor Ceremony and Reception 

Up to 150 guests 
$6,750 

 

 Outdoor ceremony held at our Hitchin’ Shack nestled beside the natural backdrop of the vineyard. Guest 
seating to be provided as 156 white plastic folding chairs set up in 10 rows. 

 Tent will be used for ceremony in the event of inclement weather. No indoor back-up location is provided. 

 Bridal party dressing rooms and one night stay for the bride and groom in our romantic B&W. Includes a 
bottle of your favorite Sleepy Creek wine. Check in allowed after 3 pm. (Optional) Additional overnight 
guests allowed (up to 10 total overnight guests). 

 Sleepy Creek’s venue coordinator will schedule a 1 hour rehearsal, handle the set-up of all tables, chairs, 
manage Sleepy Creek bar service, coordinate placement of wedding items with Client, handle venue 
parking logistics and manage the venue staff.   

 Use of Sleepy Creek Vineyard’s speakers and microphone. Coordination of music is Client’s responsibility. 

 40 x 80 white Wedding Tent with 2 window-less sides and 2 windowed sides tucked away in our secluded 
field amidst our flourishing vineyard.  

 Tent lighting (9 par can lights). 

 15 x 24 Dance Floor. 

 10 banquet tables with white knee length linens to use as Client desires. 

 48” round cake table with white knee length linen. 

 60” Round dining tables with white knee length linens. 172 while plastic folding chairs. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s portable bar and bar servers. 

 Use of deluxe portable restrooms. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s grounds for engagement and bridal photos. No indoor pictures permitted. 

 Coordination of any outside vendors (ex. Officiate, musicians, etc.) is Client’s responsibility. 

 



 

 
 

Please note availability and pricing are subject to change. 
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Get’n Hitch’d 
Small Outdoor Ceremony  

Up to 25 guests   
$750 

 

 Outdoor ceremony held at our Hitchin’ Shack nestled beside the natural backdrop of the vineyard. 
25 metal chairs will be available to set up as you please. 

 B&W will be used as back up location for ceremony in the event of inclement weather. 

 Bridal party dressing rooms and one night stay for the bride and groom in our romantic B&W. 
Includes a bottle of your favorite Sleepy Creek wine. Check in allowed after 3 pm. (Optional) 
Additional overnight guests allowed (up to 10 total overnight guests). Also, the Bed and Wine may 
be used to conduct the ceremony (only in the event of inclement weather). 

 Sleepy Creek’s venue coordinator will schedule a 1 hour rehearsal and handle the set-up and tear 
down of all chairs.  

 Wedding party and guests are welcome to use Sleepy Creek Vineyard’s Tasting Room for drinks 
and indoor restrooms. A portable outdoor bar and/or portable outdoor restrooms will not be 
available. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s grounds for engagement and bridal photos. No indoor pictures permitted. 

 Coordination of any outside vendors (ex. Officiate, musicians, etc.) is Client’s responsibility. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Please note availability and pricing are subject to change. 
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Best of Both Worlds 
Small Outdoor Ceremony/Indoor Reception 

Up to 75 guests 
$1250 

 

 Outdoor ceremony held at our Hitchin’ Shack nestled beside the natural backdrop of the 
vineyard. 75 metal folding chairs provided for guest seating, set up in 6 rows. 

 Bridal party dressing rooms and one night stay for the bride and groom in our romantic B&W. 
Includes a bottle of your favorite Sleepy Creek wine. Check in allowed after 3 pm. (Optional) 
Additional overnight guests allowed (up to 10 total overnight guests). 

 Sleepy Creek’s venue coordinator will manage set-up of tables and chairs, Sleepy Creek bar 
service, venue staff, coordinate placement of wedding items with Client, venue parking logistics.   

 Designated Gift table, guest book table and cake table. 

 Eclectic and rustic assorted guest tables and chairs for guests for indoor reception. 

 Use of side bar for food set up. Additional tables used for food, gifts, etc. will decrease capacity. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek Vineyard’s speakers and microphone for outdoor ceremony. Coordination 
of music is Client’s responsibility. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s indoor house stereo system compatible with an MP3 player for indoor 
reception. Coordination of music is Client’s responsibility. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s tasting room and bar servers. 

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s grounds for engagement and bridal photos. Indoor pictures must be 
taken after business hours. 

 Coordination of any outside vendors (ex. Officiate, musician, caterer, etc.) is customer’s 
responsibility. 

 This option is only available after business hours May-October. Please note the appropriate 
sunset time of the day of your outdoor ceremony to plan accordingly.  



 

 
 

Please note availability and pricing are subject to change. 
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Vows and Vino 

Small Outdoor Ceremony and Reception 
Up to 75 guests 

$4,500 
 

 Outdoor ceremony held at our Hitchin’ Shack nestled beside the natural backdrop of the vineyard. Guest 
seating to be provided as 75 metal folding chairs set up in 6 rows.  

 Tent will be used for ceremony in the event of inclement weather. No indoor back-up location is provided.  

 Bridal party dressing rooms and one night stay for the bride and groom in our romantic B&W. Includes a 
bottle of your favorite Sleepy Creek wine. Check in allowed after 3 pm. (Optional) Additional overnight 
guests allowed (up to 10 total overnight guests).  

 Sleepy Creek’s venue coordinator will schedule a 1 hour rehearsal, handle the set-up of all tables, chairs, 
manage Sleepy Creek bar service, coordinate placement of wedding items with Client, handle venue 
parking logistics and manage the venue staff.  

 Use of Sleepy Creek Vineyard’s speakers and microphone for ceremony. Coordination of music is Client’s 
responsibility.  

 40 x 60 white Wedding Tent with 2 window-less sides and 2 windowed sides tucked away in our secluded 
field amidst our vineyard.  

 Tent lighting (6 par can lights).  

 12 x 16 Dance Floor.  

 10 banquet tables with white knee length tablecloths to use as Client desires.  

 48” round cake table with white knee length linen.  

 10 60” Round dining tables with white knee length tablecloths. 80 white plastic folding chairs.  

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s portable bar and bar servers.  

 Use of 2 deluxe portable restrooms.  

 Use of Sleepy Creek’s grounds for engagement and bridal photos. No indoor pictures permitted.  

 Coordination of any outside vendors (ex. Officiate, musicians, etc.) is Client’s responsibility.  
 


